Abstract The article covers a mathematical model of a temperature distribution in the three-layer metal composite structures when grinding their working layers. The computer program TEMSS, created on the basis of thermal models, allows calculation of all the characteristics of the temperature distribution in the layers of the metal composite structure, depending on the system structure, material properties of its layers, grinding and machining conditions, and duration. The work establishes the adequacy of the developed mathematical model of the temperature distribution when grinding the metal composite systems. The article covers the analysis of standard metal composite systems with Loctite, Chester molecular, and Devcon polymers on the basis of the temperature distribution model, revealing the influence of lamination on the nature of the temperature distribution. Critical temperatures are defined that determine the occurrence of thermal grinding defects in the metal composite system, including their dependencies on processing conditions and the system structure. Thus, it is found that when grinding a working steel layer of the composite system using the standard grinding conditions recommended in the reference handbooks for steel workpieces, the temperature in the working and polymer-composite layers, as a rule, exceeds the threshold values for these materials.
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Introduction
In modern technical solutions, layered metal composite structures are used for aerospace technologies, in engineering, and metallurgical industries. A layered system on the basis of a metal and polymer composite materials (PCMs) is understood as a structure consisting of layers of metal and polymer composite materials. As a rule, the basic material of the structure is metal. The working surfaces are formed by a system of layers made of polymer composite materials and metals. Such composite systems are described in [1, 2] . The simplest variant of a layered structure is the covering made of a polymer composite material described in [3, 4] .
These systems are used for the repair of heavily loaded parts with working surfaces subjected to great contact loads. These solutions are required upon restoration of worn-out bearing necks of shafts of rolling mills, spindles, and in the process of restoring the equipment or its elements, described in works [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Nowadays, there are over 400 brands of industrial PCMs in the world market, such as «Belzona» (USA), «Multimetall» (Germany), «Diamant» (Germany), «Loctite» (USA), «Devcon» (USA), «Unirep» (Germany), «Leo» (Russia), «Chester molecular» (Poland-Russia), «Desan» (Russia), «Polirem» (Russia), and «Rekom» (Russia).
Examples of using the materials mentioned are given in the works below. The work [9] reports on using Belzona PCMs in repair technologies. The article [10] covers results of tests for bonding strength of Loctite epoxy composites. The work [11] presents the use of Araldite, Epibond, and Loctite bonded joints in the automotive and aerospace industries. The article [12] gives experimental research on stress during delamination of a plastic layer ULTEM-1000 from Kovar nickel alloy bonded using Devcon polymer. The work [13] analyzes stress fields providing bearing capacity of a metal composite structure with a polymer binder.
When developing repair technologies using PCMs, the physical and mechanical properties of the structural material should be compared to the PCM properties. The strength of industrial PCMs is less than structural steels and alloys, according to [14] [15] [16] [17] . Besides, the strength properties of PCMs depend on the mode of load application. PCM compression strength exceeds by five times its tensile strength. The strength of pulling PCM off steel is 10 times less than its tensile strength.
Thermal characteristics of PCMs according to [18, 19] differ from thermal characteristics of structural materials as follows: PCMs' thermal capacity is 30 times less than that of steel; their thermal conductivity is 2.5 to 4 times less than that of ferrous metals and 100 times less than that of non-ferrous metals.
Industrial PCMs, according to [10, 14, 15] , have thermal resistance thresholds equal to 100 to 230°С. In addition, some PCMs have descending thermal strength properties.
As mentioned in [14, 20] , the accuracy of the working surfaces of shaft pins for bearings reaches the fifth to eighth quality class.
After polymerization of the PCM layer, machining (turning of shafts or boring of holes) [21, 22] is basically carried out. However, turning or boring of metal composite structures of such high accuracy has a low productivity. Therefore, turning (rough and fine), turning with subsequent grinding, and grinding [23, 24] are used for finishing shaft necks and holes.
The finishing of metal composite structures, according to [10] , includes grinding. An analysis of the repair technologies showed that during grinding of the working layer of the metal composite structure in modes recommended for grinding metals in the handbook, the specific defect known as a burn of ground metal appears.
In this case, it is necessary to eliminate the risk of possible burns during grinding, which can appear if the permitted upper temperature limits in the polymer composite system are exceeded. To maintain the grinding temperature below permitted upper limit or the glass transition temperature of the polymer, coolant is to be applied or feed rate is to be decreased [25] . Earlier attempts were also made to decrease grinding temperature of polymer composites either by using electroplated wheel with controlled abrasive cluster [26] or by applying internal coolant through grinding wheel [27] . However, detailed mathematical model of the temperature distribution in the metal-polymer composite layered structure during grinding of its working layer has to be developed to understand the effects of different grinding and workpiece material parameters on grinding temperature to avoid grinding burns [28] .
The thermal physics of the grinding process is highly elaborated in the recent literature [29, 30] . There are many mathematical models describing the temperature distribution during grinding of metals and ceramics [31] [32] [33] [34] . Numerical solutions for temperature distribution for hardening grinding of steel components are given in [32] . But the solution fits only a limited dimension range and material combinations. In [33] , an analytical model was applied to simulate the evolution of temperature during grinding of titanium alloy. Numerical simulations of grinding temperature distribution in three different materials, namely, 45 steel, 2Cr13, and zirconia ceramics, were shown in [34] . Furthermore, effects of grinding depth, cooling, and lubrication on grinding temperature were also simulated. However, experimental validations of simulated grinding temperature distribution were not reported in these earlier works. Limited works only been reported so far on the mathematical modeling of grinding temperature distribution for laminated structures of metal and polymer composite materials [28, 35] . In [28] , Shmidt and Dyakonov applied a two-dimensional formulation of the thermophysical model to simulate the temperature distribution in different metal-polymer composite laminar structures. The same authors later on proposed a numerical solution scheme to solve thermophysical model of laminated system of polymer composite materials [35] . However, the experimental confirmations of the adequacy of the proposed models on both cases were not included. Moreover, numerical solution scheme proposed therein is complex and requires additional software for simulating temperature distribution in different layers of the metal-polymer composite materials.
The research objective of the present work is to develop a temperature distribution model of the metal-polymer composite structure and to carry out analysis during grinding of the working steel layer using standard grinding modes for steel workpieces. An in-house developed special programming module "TEMSS" has been applied to simulate evolution of temperature on metal polymer interfaces and temperature distribution in the multilayer structure. The present work also develops an experimental scheme using thermocouple to measure grinding temperature for confirming adequacy of the proposed modeling and analysis scheme.
2 Theory 2.1 Calculation scheme and mathematical description of the temperature distribution in the metal composite structure during grinding
The thermal physics of grinding uses two approaches to the calculation of the temperature distribution in the grinding area; the scheme of discrete contact in which thermal pulse carriers are considered to be cutting grains of the grinding disk on the contact arc is used in [28] . The scheme of flush contact, when the thermal source is a geometric contact zone of the grinding disk with the workpiece, is described in [36, 37] .
The areas of application of these calculation schemes are reported in [38] . According to these recommendations, a simplified scheme of flush contact is permissible for determining burnless modes and analyzing deep heating (over 0.5 mm).
When grinding cylindrical metal composite structures, the scheme of cylindrical external grinding with radial infeed is basically used, as described in [13, 14] (Fig. 1) .
In terms of thermal physics, such a configuration lends itself naturally to a two-dimensional calculation scheme in circular coordinates (Fig. 2) .
Following the calculation scheme, we have an intensity of heat source, q, distributed in an arc of contact L C . Beyond the thermal source boundaries, the heat is transferred to the medium with the heat transfer coefficient α (as a result of the cutting fluid influence). The temperature distribution in the thermal source is propagating in the material rotating with angular velocity ω. Therefore, the temperature distribution is formed not only due to conductive heat transfer within the material but also as a result of convective diffusion outside the cylinder.
To simplify the problem, let us consider kinematic and geometric correlations of the process. If the fixed coordinates Fig. 1 Cylindrical external grinding with radial in-feed kinematic scheme, where D is the working surface diameter (cutting diameter; mm); V Srad is the radial feed of the grinding disk (mm/rev); V C is the cutting speed (m/s); L C is the arc of contact of the grinding disk with the workpiece (mm); h is the working layer thickness (mm); δ is the polymer composite layer thickness (mm); Δ is the radial allowance (mm); n is the rotational frequency of the workpiece (rpm); and ω is the angular velocity (s
), where ω = 2πn/60. 1 working layer, 2 PCM layer, 3 basic layer of the structure are changed for moving ones, related to the part, the result is a moving thermal source to cover entire circumference of the workpiece during grinding.
The process is described with a differential equation of thermal conductivity with heat convection term. After transferring to moving coordinates, such problems of the thermal physics of grinding are traditionally transformed into onedimensional problems of thermal conductivity with a semiinfinite core. Alternation of thermal source activity and heat transfer to the process liquid is described as a time function; i.e., a mixed boundary value problem is set.
By analogy with the above, a one-dimensional calculation scheme (Fig. 3) is set for thermal conductivity in the layered system. The problem is given for the core of finite length l. The core is divided into n parts, having individual thermal and physical properties. The source intensity q and heat transfer coefficient α are distributed in time in compliance with the workpiece section being in the grinding zone or out of it.
To consider heat dissipation, each ith layer of the workpiece body is fitted with the internal distributed heat transfer coefficient of side surface ν i . The thermal conductivity equation for the scheme is as follows:
The initial condition is U(x, 0) = 0. The boundary conditions are as follows: for the left end of the core (х = 0), a compound condition λ U x (0, t) = iα U(0, t) − (1 − i) q(t) is set, describing the source intensity q activity at i = 1 and heat transfer coefficient α at i = 0; for the right end, the additional condition of the third kind (α with depth of the workpiece) λ Uu x (l, t) = − α U(l, t)is set. Thermal and physical constants С i , ρ i , λ i , and ν i are considered to be piecewise constants at each interval (x i , x i + 1 ). This integrated setup describes the heat transfer in the n-layered system.
A set of three thermal conductivity equations (for each layer of the system) can be used for the calculation scheme,
where initial temperature is considered to be equal for all the layers,
The heat supply and transfer on the left boundary of the first layer are described as follows: Fig. 2 The two-dimensional calculation scheme, where α is the heat transfer coefficient and q is the intensity of heat source Fig. 3 The calculation scheme of heat transfer in the layered system, where λ i is the thermal conductivity, C i is the specific heat capacity of ith layer (kJ/ kg K), ρ i is the layer mass density, ν i is the internal distributed heat transfer coefficient of side surface (W/m 2 K), and l i is the ith layer thickness & In the time frame t ∈ [0; τ], the boundary conditions of the second kind are set; i.e. the heat flow intensity q is given. & In the time frame t ∈ [τ; T], the boundary conditions of the third kind are set, i.e., the heat exchange of the body with the environment according to Newton's law with the heat transfer coefficient α.
At the right boundary of the first layer (working layer) and boundaries of the subsequent layers, the condition of full thermal contact in the form of equal temperatures and heat flows, i.e., the boundary conditions of the fourth kind, are set.
The entire boundary conditions for the layered system are as follows:
Therefore, in the one-dimensional scheme, the problem in the form of the set of three thermal conductivity equations and aggregation of the boundary conditions of the second, third, and fourth kind is obtained, i.e., a mixed boundary value problem for the set of Eqs. (1)- (3).
Computer simulation of temperature distribution using TEMSS
Such a problem has no analytical solution and, as the final result, will be solved only numerically, probably, by using computational methods. Solving of the mixed boundary value problem is carried out using the finite element method with quadratic interpolation. Such a method is covered in [39] [40] [41] [42] . The TEMSS special programming module has been developed for realizing an implicit numerical scheme, obtained as a result. This module works under DOS or Windows and allows us to calculate the temperature distribution in the metal composite structure depending on the time, the thermal source intensity, the intensity of heat transfer to the process liquid, and also on the thermal and physical properties of the layered system materials.
The module-processing results are the temperature value array and temperature distribution in depth of the workpiece at the current moment. The time moment for which the nominal temperature is calculated is related to the workpiece revolution number. In such a case, heating and cooling stages are distinguished.
In checking the developed model's adequacy, its compliance with well-known thermal physics solutions for the grinding of solid workpieces has been estimated. The difference in the obtained temperature values does not exceed 10%.
Experiments
3.1 Direct experimental estimation of the temperature distribution model of the three-layer metal composite structure during grinding
To check the adequacy of the developed mathematical model of layering tracking, a special experiment on direct temperature measurement at two points of the metal composite structure during grinding was carried out.
The experimental check was carried out using the 3G61 surface grinder (Fig. 4) . The temperatures were measured using thermocouples and stored in Н3021-1 recorders (Fig. 5) .
Three-layer metal composite samples with chromel-alumel thermocouples fixed at the boundaries of the PCM and metal (Figs. 6 and 7) . The sample is presented as a section, and both halves are shown.
During the experiment, samples with the following properties were used: PCM-Belzona 1321, LEO ceramics; PCM layer thicknesses, δ, 3, 5, and 8 mm; and working layer thicknesses, h, 3, 5, and 10 mm.
The experiment was carried out in the following way. The thermocouple ends, fixed in the metal composite sample, were connected to recorders. Grinding was carried out without a process liquid supply due to problems of thermocouple isolation. During the entire grinding process, the temperatures at the PCM layer boundaries were registered. During grinding, the number of table strokes, grinding time, and the allowanceoff were also registered. This allowed calculation of the actual grinding modes. When the grinding was over, the samples were inspected visually for burns and the integrity of the layered structure. The first samples were ground to their full destruction. During the process, the sample destruction moments were registered. Every other sample was ground till the working and PCM layer boundaries had heated up to 100°С.
This method made it possible to carry out the experiment repeatedly without destruction of the metal composite samples.
3.2 Estimation of adequacy of developed temperature distribution model in the three-layer metal composite structure during grinding
To estimate the developed model's adequacy, the temperatures obtained experimentally were compared to calculated ones.
The calculations and experiment example
The grinding process conditions are as follows: allowance-off during grinding time is 0.02 mm, grinding time is 35 s, the number of table strokes is 40, and the table stroke speed is 8 m/min.
The data translation is as follows: an average table stroke feed is 0.0005 mm/table stroke, the cutting power is 0.3 kW, the specific capacity is 0.048 kW/mm 2 , and thicknesses of layers correspond to thicknesses of the sample layers.
The heating time (time of the contact arc traveling by the source) approximately corresponds to the time of the heating arc length traveling by the table.
The material of the sample PCM layer is LEO ceramics. Initial data for TEMSS module: the thermal source capacity q is 48,554,000.0 W/m 2 ; the rotational frequency of the workpiece n is 66.0 rpm; the contact arc angle is 2.0°; and the number of the system layers is 3.
The structure of the metal composite structure is described in Table 1 .
Diagrams of temperatures versus time, created using the TEMSS module calculations with initial data re-calculated for surface grinding (Table 1) , are imposed on the thermograms obtained (Fig. 8) .
Comparison of the calculated and experimental dependencies shows that the deviation of temperature values before the 23rd second does not exceed 10%. At the part of the upper boundary of the polymer composite layer, the experimental curve rises dramatically after the 23rd second compared to the calculated one. Such a rise is related with the temperature of the PCM layer exceeding its heating resistance threshold (170°С) at the 23rd second and the ground steel plate separating from the PCM layer. As the thermocouple is fixed on the steel plate, after the layer separation, the temperature data can be considered as related not to the boundary layers but to the lower plate surface, bordering the atmosphere after separation (the heat exchange scheme was dramatically broken). In this case, only the upper plate was heated. In the three-layer system zone, quite a satisfactory matching of the experimental and calculated temperatures is observed.
Therefore, the developed model's functional capability can be concluded considering system layering versus time. The model reflects the nature of the temperatures in the metal composite structure during grinding and can be used for analyzing the layered system's temperature distribution during grinding.
Materials and methods

Initial data
The complex analysis of the temperature distribution for the standard metal composite structures, the range of industrial PCMs, and the load range (approximately 1500 fields) was carried out using the developed programming module.
The layered system design parameter values (see Table 2 ) based on the analysis of the real repair technologies are the same for thermal state modeling as for the stress state analysis. Treatment modes are admitted according to the general mechanical standard grinding modes [43] given in Table 2 .
The required grinding area parameters such as the cutting depth d, the contact arc length L c , and the intensity of heat source q are calculated using the above.
The grinding power, given in Table 2 , should be correlated to the burnless one according to the general mechanical standards [43] . The general mechanical standards recommend burnless power in the range of 115-135 MW/mm. Therefore, concerning the contact arc lengths, the thermal source capacity providing burnlessness is q = 0. The thermal and physical characteristics of polymer composite materials according to [15, 44] are given in Table 3 .
Following the variable ffiffiffi ffi χ p =λ, predefining the temperature on the surface heated using the thermal source, three PCM groups could be specified according to their thermal and physical characteristics (Table 4) .
The temperature distribution has been calculated for these PCM groups. The main groups are represented by the following PCMs: group 1 is represented by Loctite 641, group 2 by Chester molecular metal super, and group 3 by Devcon С-1.
Results and discussion
Temperature distribution in the grinding cycle
To find out the impact of system layering, analysis of the temperature distribution in the metal composite structures is worth doing when comparing the temperature distribution in the metal composite structure to those of the all-steel workpiece.
As a metal, steel 45 (the high-quality carbon structural steel 45 composition according to GOST 1050-88 carbon C-0.42-0.5%, silicon Si-0.17-0.37%, magnesium Mn-0.5-0.8%, chrome Cr-no more than 0.25%, and the rest iron Fe) is used, and its properties are described in the metals handbook [17] . The treatment parameters correspond to line 5 of Table 2 . The PCM layer of the metal composite structure a) the upper boundary of the polymer composite layer b) the lower boundary of the polymer composite layer is represented by Loctite 641, and its thermal and physical characteristics correspond to line 10 of Table 3 . The design parameters are as follows: the part diameter D = 100 mm, the working layer thickness is 3 mm, and the polymer composite layer thickness is 1 mm. The following has been established: the workpiece heated in the grinding zone during the first turn has no time to cool down completely. During the second turn, the heating source action is applied on the residual temperature of the first one. Therefore, the temperature distribution should be assessed in regard of the grinding cycle. The temperature distribution development should be considered for the entire grinding cycle, regarding the temperature distribution imposed with every other turn of the workpiece.
The standard grinding cycle consists of the following three parts: the first is the grinding disk approach and penetration, the second is the grinding process itself (allowance cuttingoff), and the third is the dead-stop grinding. In this case, the second part is the basic working process during which the main heat is released. Thus, the workpiece temperature distribution can be analyzed considering this very part of the cycle. The average grinding cycle usually consists of 35 to 70 workpiece turns, according to [37] . Figure 9 shows diagrams of the steel (a, b) and the metal composite (c, d) workpiece heating and cooling in five turns per interval of production grinding (excluding penetration and the dead-stop grinding) up to the 25th turn of the workpiece.
The drawing shows that the residual temperature of the allsteel workpiecе during the grinding cycle rises to 300°С and reaches 900°С in the ground layer of the metal composite structure. At the end of the grinding cycle, the maximum temperatures on the surface and at 3 mm depth for the allsteel workpiece were 1174.8 and 236.6°С and for the metal composite structure were 1756 and 867.2°С, respectively.
This proves the suggestion of the temperature increasing during the grinding cycle. For the all-steel workpiece, the surface temperature increased by 50% per cycle. For the metal composite, the temperature increased 2.2 times. The temperature at the work and polymer composite layers boundary increased 30 times during the cycle. Results of the temperature distribution calculations during grinding of the metal composite structures actually used in repair polymer composite technologies, described in [14] , are given below. The calculations are made considering that the grinding is performed with the process liquid supply. The calculations are carried out for three types of metal composite structures, differing in the polymer composite material group used.
& Containing the polymer composite layer of the first group material according to its thermal and physical characteristics (Table 3) Analysis of the metal composite structure grinding defects, and the temperature distribution features in the metal composite structure during grinding of its working layer, given in [14] , showed that the temperature values in the range of specific points are of practical interest. First, two points are specified:
& The outer boundary of the working layer on the ground surface; & The boundary between the working and PCM layers.
As it follows from the above, the maximum temperature on the ground surface corresponds to the point of leaving the grinding zone for every turn, and the maximum temperatures in the second specific point correspond to the end of the cooling zone for every turn. Figure 10 shows the temperature curves at the points of the analyzed section of the ground workpiece leaving the grinding zone, i.e., at the moment the thermal source stops heating, and it corresponds to maximum heating of the ground surface. Plots are given for the first 25 turns of the workpiece. Figure 10 shows that the polymer composite properties considerably influence all the parameters of the temperature distribution, which are the maximum temperature of the ground surface heating, the working layer heating in the subsurface layers (depths from 1 to 3 mm), and heat extraction through the PCM layer.
The rise of temperature distributions in dependence on the number of turns of the workpiece in Fig. 7 shows, firstly, a tendency to thermal saturation of the ground workpiece and, secondly, the polymer composite's impact on the tendency. It is clearly seen that the third group of PCMs' temperature distributions (see Fig. 10c ) after the 20th turn is practically immovable; i.e., the process is close to thermal saturation, but those of the first group of PCMs (see Fig. 10a ) show intensive temperature increase.
The impact of the polymer composite layer on the thermal saturation of the metal composite system during grinding is more evident in the temperature curves of the cooling process (see Fig. 10d-f ).
Impact of the metal composite structure and grinding conditions on critical temperatures
In Sect. 5.2, two specific points of the metal composite structure have been specified, temperatures in which impact dramatically formation of the grinding defects. The first point is on the ground surface, i.e., on the outer surface of the working layer. The second is the boundary between the working and PCM layers. In terms of defect formation, the defining feature of the temperature distribution at these points is the maximum temperature. These temperatures are suggested to be called critical. The first critical temperature is the maximum temperature on the ground surface at the point of leaving the grinding zone.
The second critical temperature is the maximum temperature on the outer boundary of the PCM layer when entering the grinding zone.
Effect of the intensity of heat source
The intensity of heat source directly depends on the grinding modes. So it makes sense, first of all, to assess the impact of the thermal source capacity on the critical temperatures of the metal composite structure when grinding. Figure 11 shows the dependence of the critical temperatures of the ground workpiece on the thermal source capacity both on the workpiece surface (a) and on the boundary of the working and polymer composite layers (b). Figure 11 shows that if the heat source intensity increases five times, the temperature on the ground surface of the metal composite structure increases by 3.8 to 4 times, and the temperature at the boundary of the working and polymer composite layers increases by 5.8 to 8 times.
Therefore, the heat source intensity has a great impact on the critical temperatures of the metal composite structure. An almost proportional relationship is observed. What is more, if the proportionality factor of the first critical temperature is less than 1 and is equal to 0.76-0.8, then that of the second critical temperature is more than 1 and is equal to 1.16 to 1.6.
Impact of the grinding cycle duration
As described in Sect. 5.2, due to the temperature imposition by the end of the turn, the ground workpiece cannot cool completely, so temperature distribution is imposed consequently with every turn. That is why the grinding time (grinding cycle duration) turns out to be a factor of the ground workpiece heating that is as important as the thermal source capacity. Figure 12 shows that the critical temperature changes during the grinding cycle at every five turns of the workpiece. The presented dependencies show that a reduced heating of the metal composite structure during its working layer grinding because of decreased capacity, i.e., decreased in-feed, is quite possible but can lead to a great loss of efficiency.
As a comparison, Fig. 12 shows that the curves of the critical temperatures increase for the all-steel workpiece as well. Here, the first critical temperature is the maximum heating of the ground surface. The second critical temperature is the maximum heating in-depth, at the boundary of the working and polymer composite layers of the metal composite structure.
a) the ground surface b) the working and PCM layers boundary Figure 12 shows that reduction of the number of workpiece turns per cycle results in a considerable lowering of the maximum temperatures both on the ground surface and at the working and PCM layer boundaries. Reduction of the number of turns in the cycle from 25 to 5 for steel results in a temperature decrease on the ground surface of up to 22% and for the metal composite structure of 26 to 53%. Reduction of the number of turns from 25 to 5 results in a temperature decrease of up to 96% for the metal composite structure.
Therefore, the critical temperature values for the metal composite structures during grinding can be influenced greatly by changes in the number of turns of the workpiece per grinding cycle.
5.6 Effect of the metal composite structure Figure 13 shows, in bar graph form, the dependence of the critical temperatures for metal composite structures on basic thermal, physical, and mechanical parameters such as the thickness of the working and polymer composite layers (see Table 1 ).
The bar graph in Fig. 13 shows the critical temperature values at the end of the grinding cycle, i.e., their maxima.
The bar graphs show that any changes of the metal composite structure result in complex changes of the maximum critical temperatures at the end of the cycle, both on the surface of the working layer and at the boundary of the working and polymer composite layers.
In the first group of PCMs (Loctite 641), the change of the working and PCM layer depth correlation from h = 3 mm, δ = 1 mm to h = 5 mm, δ = 3 mm (the first case) leads to lowering of the maximum critical temperatures on the ground surface by up to 22%, and the correlation h = 8 mm, δ = 5 mm resulted in lowering them by 24%.
In the third group of PCMs (Devcon С-1), the same changes resulted in increase of the maximum critical temperatures in the first case by 8% and in the second one by 9%.
The change of the metal composite structure also results in temperature changes at the boundary of the working and PCM layers.
In the first group of PCMs (Loctite 641), the change of the structure in the first case resulted in lowering the critical temperature maxima by 33% and in the second one by 60%. In the third group of PCMs (Devcon С-1), in the first case, the critical temperature maxima increased by 34% and in the second one by 7%.
Therefore, the change of the metal composite structure (increase of thickness of both the working surface and the PCM layer) for materials of groups 1 and 2 results in lowering the maximum heating temperatures on the ground surface and in the PCM layer.
In the second group of PCMs, the change of layer correlation to h = 5 mm, δ = 3 mm resulted in just some lowering of the critical temperature maximum. The change of layer correlation to h = 5 mm, δ = 8 mm determined further reduced heating of the working layer during grinding. The same patterns for this group of PCMs could be observed for the second critical temperature maxima, but in an enhanced version, as the change of layer correlation to h = 8 mm, δ = 5 mm leads to lower heating of the working and PCM layer boundary by 80%.
Therefore, the metal composite structure strongly influences the maximum heating of the ground working layer and the polymer composite layer beneath. The developed temperature model considers this influence, so calculations of defectless grinding modes of the metal composite structures can be based on the model. Thus, it has been established that when grinding the working steel layer of the metal composite structure using standard modes for the steel workpiece, as a rule, the temperatures in the working and polymer composite layers exceed extreme values for the layer materials.
Conclusions
It should be noted that (1) The developed mathematical model of temperature distribution in the metal composite structure during grinding of its working layer adequately considers different thermal and physical characteristics of the system layer materials and, being realized as the TEMSS programming module, allows us to calculate the temperature distribution features in the system layers depending on grinding modes and time. (2) Analysis of the temperature distribution for standard metal composite structures during grinding showed that industrial polymer composite materials with low thermal conductivity and higher heat source intensity substantially slow the working layer's cooling processes and thus exhibit increased heating of the metal layer being ground. (3) Analysis of the stress and temperature distribution in the metal composite structures during grinding of their working layers showed that when using standard grinding modes, the PCM layer stress, and temperatures on the ground material and in the polymer composite layer, as a rule, might exceed extreme values for the layer materials. (4) The performed classification of industrial PCMs according to their thermal and physical characteristics makes it possible to prepare general guidelines on temperatures of the metal composite structure heating for material groups.
